On a recent trip to Australia, San Diego’s Annie Kelso received a warm welcome. She was at the Australian sailing championship, an annual event in a sport that had been traditionally all male in Australia. Annie, along with her friend, was invited to sail in an event for women. Her experience was behind her, but the feeling of being part of something greater lingered.

She was struck by the efficiency of the Australian sailing community, noting how well-organized and inclusive the events were. Annie was impressed by the way the sailing community welcomed her as a fellow sailor, showing her the joy and camaraderie of the sport.

The simple magic of being pushed forward by wind resonated with her. She realized that her interest in sailing had been sparked by witnessing the enthusiasm and passion of the community. Annie was inspired to explore more and connect with other sailors, sharing her passion for the sport.

The experience reinforced her belief in the power of community and collaboration in creating a positive and inclusive environment for all sailors. Annie felt empowered and encouraged to continue her journey in the sport, seeking out new opportunities to sail and connect with other like-minded individuals.
CITY LIGHTS

Location, location, location! It's good enough for TV only a few blocks away. That's the story for the new Speakeasy in Reno, a full-service bar featuring a variety of live entertainment, including drag shows and adult performers. The bar is located in a historic building that was once a speakeasy during Prohibition. The Speakeasy has a modern, upscale ambiance with a mix of classic and contemporary decor. It's a great place to relax with friends or meet new people. Call (775) 327-0010 for reservations or more information.

DANCERS!
Grand Opening of Speakeasy Reno Adult Cabaret.
Great $5 18 yrs. apply in person after 11am at
3596 University Avenue 261-8129
Film Production, talent meetings, and internships
available, call Creative Artists Management 1-800-401-0545
Full time / part time. Flexible schedule. Easy work!

Politics and their money: The local politicians and their campaign strategies are often based on money. But how much does it really cost to run for public office? And what impact does this have on the decisions made by elected officials? This article explores the role of money in politics and its effect on the democratic process.

Sex Education

Kids are considering San Diego State and I'm interested in any sex education program that will be offered there. I heard that there is a new program that teaches kids about consent and healthy relationships. Can you provide more information about this program?

The Reverend and the Lady

A former San Diego Convention and Visitors Bureau executive has become enmeshed in a sex-and-money church scandal that could impact the future of the city's tourism industry. The Reverend, who is also a prominent figure in the local community, has been accused of soliciting donations from wealthy benefactors in exchange for sexual favors. The scandal has raised questions about the bureau's role in promoting San Diego as a destination for visitors and what measures, if any, the city will take to address the issue.

To close or not to close: The economic viability of local newspapers is a topic of concern. With the rise of digital platforms and declining ad revenue, many newspapers are struggling to stay afloat. This article examines the challenges faced by local newspapers and explores potential solutions for ensuring their continued success.

Designer stadiums: Many major league stadiums are being built or renovated with a focus on fan experience. This trend is driven by the need to increase revenue and stay competitive in the sports market. The article discusses the design and features of these stadiums, as well as the impact they have on the local community.

San Diego--The New Napa Valley?

J.D. & CO.

Girls香槟

Let's celebrate and enjoy in the city lights!
MAKE US AN OFFER!

We ALREADY have the Lowest Prices in San Diego, But Until 5PM THIS SUNDAY...
WE'RE LETTING YOU MAKE US AN OFFER!
This is YOUR Chance to Tell US What YOU Want to Pay for ANYTHING We Carry!

TODAY THRU SUNDAY ONLY!
We've NEVER Done This Before... We MAY NEVER Do It Again!
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!

DENON
1950 BMW Isotta Tour
NOW at the Sports Arena Warehouse

Dave Came Close to His Goal of Selling...
1000 Cellular & PCS Digital Phones
1000 Car Stereos & Car Alarms AND 1000 Pagers
BUT HE CAME UP SHORT...
So He's Leaving His Line OPEN for 4 MORE DAYS!
All 9 MobilWorks Stores Have a DIRECT LINE to Dave
via his Nextel Digital Phone to hear ANY and ALL Offers.
PLUS He's Extending our 60 Day Price Guarantee

Until the END OF THE YEAR
ON ANYTHING YOU BUY!!!!!

9 San Diego County Locations: OPEN MON - FRI 10-7, SAT 9-5, SUN 11-5

---

MobilWorks
Why settle for less when you can have the West's lowest prices!
The Monster Lot:

Hundreds of used cars for sale in San Diego

Check the Reader's Web site for car, van and truck listings that you won't find in this issue. Many with color photos! You'll find listings from private parties and from the dealers listed below:

- Tipton Honda
- Guy Hill Cadillac
- Harrell BMW Chevrolet Geo
- Bonanza Corvette
- Federal Auto Auction
- Pearson Ford
- Herman Cook Volkswagen
- Pacific Nissan
- Automotive Oakes
- Toyota of Escondido

www.sdreader.com
THE SIMPLE MAGIC OF BEING PUSHED FORWARD BY WIND

The simple magic of being pushed forward by wind can be experienced on a sailboat. The sailboat's sail catches the wind, and the boat is propelled forward. This is a wonderful feeling, as the wind fills the sails and the boat glides smoothly through the water. The experience is both exhilarating and peaceful, as one can simply enjoy the beauty of the natural world around them.

IF YOU WERE AFRAID TO ASK...

 Sailor: "Ah, my dear lady, you must understand..."
 Crew: "Captain, she is most persistently asking if she can join our crew..."

 Sailor: "But Captain, she insists..."
 Captain: "Oh, she is quite capable of handling herself, but..."
 Crew: "She is not a sailor, Captain..."

 Captain: "Very well, but only for the day..."
 Sailor: "Thank you, Captain..."
 Crew: "Lucky us..."

 Sailor: "She is a lovely woman, and she has a great spirit..."
 Captain: "I suppose it couldn't hurt..."
 Crew: "Yes, it couldn't hurt at all..."

 Sailor: "And she has a wonderful sense of humor..."
 Captain: "I suppose it couldn't hurt..."
 Crew: "Yes, it couldn't hurt at all..."

 Sailor: "And she has a great sense of adventure..."
 Captain: "I suppose it couldn't hurt..."
 Crew: "Yes, it couldn't hurt at all..."
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 Crew: "Yes, it couldn't hurt at all..."
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1,000 free minutes.

An excellent opportunity to talk your head off.

Activate service on any Sprint PCS San Diego Connect plan and get up to 1,000 free local minutes in your first 31 days.

That's over 16 hours of talk time on our 100% digital, 100% PCS network. This offer is valid until September 1st, so you'll want to hurry and sign up now.

1-800-724-3556
Sprint PCS

Free Installation on all our car stereos, compact discs & alarms

Panasonic
Sony
JVC
Alpine
Clarion

INSTALL 149
INSTALL 144
INSTALL 129
INSTALL 128
INSTALL 129
INSTALL 149
INSTALL 144
INSTALL 139
INSTALL 139
INSTALL 218
INSTALL 329
INSTALL 399

Free Summer Specials

PRESTIGE AM/FM CASSETTE STEREO
SONY AM/FM CASSETTE STEREO
JVC DELUXE FACE PLATE
JVC DETACHABLE FACE
SONY AM/FM CASSETTE STEREO
JVC AM/FM CASSETTE STEREO
SONY AM/FM CASSETTE STEREO
JVC SECURITY SYSTEM
JVC SECURITY SYSTEM

Aug 1997
contacts & glasses

**$128**

Inclued:
- Uninstalling
- Custom Soft Glasses
- Prescription Glasses
- Sports Glasses
- Bifocals
- Progressive
- Mirrored
- Sunglasses
- Dr. Phillip Levy, O.D.
- 1-800-333-3393

---

NASAL ALLERGIES?

**ALLERGIC RHINITIS RESEARCH STUDY**

- **Qualifications:**
  - Adult male, female, age 18 to 55
  - Someone who has the symptoms of allergies
  - No recent diagnosis of nasal polyps or sinus disease

- **Compensation:**
  - Up to $100 for each visit

- **Length of Study:**
  - 12 months

- **PAYMENT OF UP TO $100 CALL 217-1690**

---

AIRTIME

**$3.99**

Motorola, NEC, tons of pages
We gladly take your trade-ins

---

THE PERFECT SOLUTION FOR TODAY’S COMPUTER USER...

- **INTEL PENTIUM MMX**
  - 200 MHz
- 2.1 GB Hard Drive
- 32 MB RAM
- 12. Multimedia
- 33.6 Fax/Modem

Now with MMX Technology

See if you will experience

PCs coupled with a Pentium processor with MMX technology and software designed for MMX technology provide the best performance for media-rich applications. The extended capabilities deliver realistic 3-D graphics, high-resolution video with enriched color and sound.

---

$800 Free Software

- Digital Color Monitor (VGA:7MB (96X94))
- Printer (Canon BJC-240L, Color Ink Jet)
- MICROSOFT Windows 95 Pre-installed
- PCMCIA Video Accelerator
- 3.5" Floppy Drive
- Keyboard, Mouse
- 3 Years Limited Warranty
- 3 Parts & Labor

---

12 Months Interest Free Financing

- **$1799**

---

BYTE GALLERY

7420 Claremont Mesa Blvd. 277-9083 Fax(619) 277-1623

"Bye-Bye, Baby" - 1997 Calendar Sales Help
http://www.bytegallery.com/
Hops are often called the spice of beer. Some brewers select hops solely for their bitterness. Others use hop extracts to flavor their beer. At Budweiser, we use only whole hop flowers selected for their distinctive flavor and aroma characteristics. We hand select many hop varieties from the world's finest hop growing regions, including our own farms in Idaho and Bavaria. Selecting and brewing hops this way is more expensive, but it produces the distinctive taste that belongs only to Budweiser.
Dogs with sweaters are like cigarettes with additives.

Just thinking about 'em makes us cringe.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Printer Sale!</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HP LaserJet 5</td>
<td>$999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP LaserJet 6Lxi</td>
<td>$399</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP LaserJet 6Pxi</td>
<td>$739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP DeskJet 670C</td>
<td>$210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP DeskJet 6920C</td>
<td>$299</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP DeskJet 820Cxi</td>
<td>$999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 5 EXCITING NEW SYSTEMS!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SYSTEM</th>
<th>CPU</th>
<th>RAM</th>
<th>HDD</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VOYAGER</td>
<td></td>
<td>32MB</td>
<td>20GB</td>
<td>$2,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENTURE</td>
<td></td>
<td>64MB</td>
<td>30GB</td>
<td>$3,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGA MKX</td>
<td>486</td>
<td>128MB</td>
<td>40GB</td>
<td>$4,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIONEER</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>256MB</td>
<td>60GB</td>
<td>$6,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEVISION</td>
<td></td>
<td>512MB</td>
<td>80GB</td>
<td>$9,950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Price History

- Voyager: $2,200
- Venture: $2,850
- MEGA MKX: $3,500
- Pioneer: $5,500
- Television: $8,500

**NOTE:** Prices are subject to change without notice. Always check with your nearest store.
It's None of Your Business Whether I Kill Myself

People have come to my office, I don't know how often, as if I were a caseworker, asking for advice. They want me to help them decide whether they should kill themselves. They want me to tell them how to make the decision, how to carry it out, how to keep it a secret. I have no answers for them. I cannot help them. I cannot tell them what to do.

The decision to end one's life is a personal one, one that cannot be made for someone else. It is not my place to make decisions for others, nor is it my place to offer advice on such a sensitive and intimate matter. I am not a therapist, and I cannot offer counseling or support in such a complex and private situation.

If you or someone you know is struggling with thoughts of suicide, please seek professional help immediately. Contact a mental health professional or a crisis hotline. Do not hesitate to reach out for assistance.

Palace of Gain or House of Pain?

Folligraft

The minimvasive hair graft

No daily maintenance

No special treatments

Add hair directly to your scalp

No doctors, no surgery, no pain

Dermatex San Diego
1-800-925-1999

Call now for your free evaluation

Keep it Simple Cellular

500 minutes

$21 Access

Prime Matrix

San Diego 619-680-0425
2101 Pimmart Rd. Suite 107

Masako was at high risk for executing a suicide, much higher than a "typical" suicidal woman in the United States.

The Japanese specialist, Masako continued, has a high risk for execution of suicide. He has often told his relatives that he is going to commit suicide. He has even written suicide notes. But he has never succeeded in doing so. He has been admitted to the hospital several times because of his suicide attempts. He has been treated for depression and anxiety. He has also been diagnosed with bipolar disorder. But he has never failed to execute his suicide plans. He has always failed to kill himself.

The Japanese specialist, Masako continued, has a high risk for execution of suicide. He has often told his relatives that he is going to commit suicide. He has even written suicide notes. But he has never succeeded in doing so. He has been admitted to the hospital several times because of his suicide attempts. He has been treated for depression and anxiety. He has also been diagnosed with bipolar disorder. But he has never failed to execute his suicide plans. He has always failed to kill himself.
**Eggs of the Sun**

DR. TED MECKLENBORG

**FREE WINDOW TINTING OR INSTALLATION**

**PRESCRIPTION EYEWEAR**

**FEN-PHEN FAILURE**

**SO YOU THINK YOU'RE A**
Are you climbing the ladder of success or holding it for someone else?

When are you in your career? Moving up, standing still, or going down?
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New York, New York....
Turkey-Feather Bathing Suits and T-Straps
Old Escondido East Historic Walk

Local Events:

- Turley Theatre
- Escondido Community Theatre
- Escondido Library

Movie Review and Guide

Restaurant Reviews and Guide
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Above Idyllwild!
End the Summer in the Sky!
7 day/6 night travel package
$259 per person, double occupancy
A romantic getaway for couples
Idyllwild is heaven on Earth.
www.idyllwild.org

Warmer Spring Spa
Mountain Fresh Air!
1 week health & fitness
$399, plus travel
Spend your days in the mountains
and relax at a nearby spa.
www.idyllwild.org

Relax Rejuvenate
Escape To Julian Farms!
Julian Old Time Festival
2 days/3 nights $189 per person
www.julianfarms.com

Mammoth Lakes...
Stop & Start Your Fishing!
Mammoth Lakes Anglers
4 days 5 nights $425 per person
www.mammothlakesanglers.com

Mammoth Lakes
Beat The Heat At 8000!
One hour from Twin Lakes
7 days/6 nights
$359 per person, double occupancy
www.mammothlakeshost.com

Lake Tahoe
Getaway To Big Bear Lake
Lake Tahoe Summer Special
7 days/6 nights
$650 per person, double occupancy
www.bighill.com

Labor Day Fun In
Big Bear Lake
Is The Greatest!
3 days/2 nights $209 per person
www.intothesierra.com

Palm Springs Condo Rentals
Walk To Palm Canyon Drive
6 days/5 nights $999 per week
www.palm-springs.com

Palm Springs
Hot Love Affair!
Casa Cody B & B
www.casacody.com

Kern River Tours
White Water Rafting
Mild To Wild!
5 days/4 nights $549 per person
www.kernriver.com

Catch A Jet!
North east $119
Two day, one night stay, 2 tickets
www.mammothlakes.net

Viceroy Gardens The B&B
4 R&R & Perfect Escape
6 days/5 nights $519 per person
www.viceroygardens.com

Go To Dinah Shore Track!
Stay at Leucadia Inn!
2 days/1 night $269 per person
www.leucadiainn.com

Mexican Insurance $33 per day
Chuck Richards Has Been
Suckin' The Public Since 1975!
5 days/4 nights $299 per person
www.mammothlakeshost.com

Baja Bound?
Labor Day Super Saver Package
1-800-773-1632
www.mammothlakeshost.com

The Last Great
Party With Dave Smiley &
Sun. Aug. 24 — 1-3pm

Sponsorship in Culture Shock Hip Hop Dance Troupe
Sponsored by Mira
See the power of music and dance, captivating with
world class talent and performances for all people.
Culture Shock
619/298-1872

www.cultureshock.com

The Lames & Gentlemen
Cigar Smoking Club of America
A romantic and elegant evening
CIGAR SHMOOZE™
VI
The greatest cigar event in the West!
Wednesday, September 14, 6-9:30 p.m.
Shangri-La Grand Ballroom, Garden Terrace
In Las Vegas. Admission $189.00, plus tax, all
attire is strictly suggested. Capacity is limited to the first 100
purchasers of each smoking kit.

In 1999, Cigar Smoking Clubs of America formed a group of
leading cigar makers to create the premier social event in
America. Known as CIGAR SHMOOZE™, the event
features a exciting array of entertainment, numerous cigar
makers, plus the famous cigar-rolling competition.

CIGAR SHMOOZE™ VI will be held in conjunction
with the Tenth Annual Cigar Festival. CIGAR SHMOOZE™ is the premier social event with
the Rolls Royce of Cigar Festivals.

For tickets and information, contact
Cigar Smoking Clubs of America
1-888-CIGAR-10
www.cigarclub.com
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San Diego’s First Annual
SANDFEST International:
Guinness World Record-breaking event for the largest sand sculpture in the world!
September 4-30 • Open Daily 8 am-10 pm
Fiesta Island, Mission Bay

During the entire month of September, over 200 sand sculptures from 20 countries around the world will be working to create "The Lost City of Atlantis" captured in sand. The finished sculpture will have banquet areas on it to accommodate up to 2000 people at a time, and guests will be able to stroll pathways of the castle.

Our event will include:
- Live bands performing on our Sandfest stage
- Dancing on our 4000 square foot dance floor
- Food pavilions with selections from some of San Diego's finest restaurants
- Beer and wine available in the adult area
- A children's pavilion with free sandcastle building classes
- Sponsored by The Boys & Girls Clubs of America
- Fashionable smokers' pavilion
- Family entertainment throughout the day
- Local and international artists

The Lost City of Atlantis" Watch 72,000 tons of sand be transformed into a castle that soars more than 60 ft. over Fiesta Island!

Miss Atlantis Beauty Showdown
Qualifying contestants arrive for San Diego's First Annual International Sandcastle National Competition. Apply to person at 8 Street Alfa Lounge in the Gaslamp District, Thursday, August 21 & 28, 6-9 pm.
Each qualified contestant will receive a VIP Annual Pass to 9 Street Alfa India $2000 and a chance to "The Lost City of Atlantis" Grand prizes to the top 5 finalists!

September Calendar of Events

Visit us at www.sandworld.com
A chat with Paul Myers involves a survey of his new, high-speed diagram of the circuit's incredible supercomputer (A-3) as he tour the country's leading rock band. "It's sort of like the ongoing tour," he lauded. "It's a lot of fun."" Myers is the drummer for the popular Twin Peaks, a group that released their debut album on the West Coast in 1992. The album featured a distinctive, driving sound that has garnered critical acclaim and commercial success.

Myers explains, "I have a theory about music, I think it's like the driving force behind the whole thing, the whole thing is about the music. And when we record, we make sure that we're happy with the music, because if we're not happy with the music, we're not going to be happy with the whole thing."

Myers has performed a solo catalogue of tracks on private labels, and his upcoming album is expected to be released later this year. He has also been involved in various other projects, including a collaborative effort with a well-known electronic musician.

---

Paul Myers
An American One

Growing up, there was a question about music, I think the whole thing was about the music. And when we record, we make sure that we're happy with the music, because if we're not happy with the music, we're not going to be happy with the whole thing."

Myers has performed a solo catalogue of tracks on private labels, and his upcoming album is expected to be released later this year. He has also been involved in various other projects, including a collaborative effort with a well-known electronic musician.

---

Lucky Sucky

Chicken feet
Soggy rice
Desire
Centers never

Promo

Buckets

Beeswax

Aluminum foil

---

TAXXI
ON PROSPECT

THE DRINK
DJ SCOTT MARTIN
KELLY LYNCH
11 AUG 23RD

LIMELIGHT
SAT AUG 23RD

SCHOLAR

GORGEOUS

LIVE ALTERNATIVE ROCK

SUN AUG 23RD

Sundays in the Garden of Eden

GREAT OUTDOORS

213/839-7070

CITY HOUSE

GUARDIAN THEATRE
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HOW PROUST CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE: NOT A NOVEL

Author: Virginia Woolf


Description: This book is a selection of interviews with some of the most famous writers of the 20th century. It provides an insight into their thoughts and lives, offering a glimpse into the literary world.

--

BUDGET TRAVEL EXPERTS

- New York: $199
- Tokyo: $225
- Paris: $199
- London: $199
- Sydney: $199

Travel options include
- European Express
- Four Star Adventures

August

- SET YOUR SITES HIGH
- SKY SAILING (760) 782-0464

Are you curious?

Kathy Peel, to discuss THE FAMILY MEDICINE'S GUIDE FOR WORKING MOTHERS

President, Products

Wednesday, August 27 at 6:00 A.M.

Priceless Movies Absolutely Free

See Free Movies In San Diego's Great Outdoors!

Bring the Family!

August 21 - September 30

Californian and Market

Bookstore

1111 South El Camino Real, Suite 117
Carmel Mountain, CA 92127
(714) 991-1814
SummerFest Shows Its Mettle
The contrast between Vogel and the others provided an extra bit of pungent seasoning.

Trotting through the ancient woods nearby, the four, dressed in American sports attire, their hair报表 scanners, and their eyes scanning the ground, were not the only ones who noticed the change in atmosphere. Vogel, the leader, was in a state of high alert, his senses tingling with the potential of danger. The others, though less experienced, followed his lead, their hearts pounding with excitement.

"Be right there - I'm going to scout ahead," Vogel announced, his voice echoing through the trees. The others nodded in agreement, their eyes fixed on the forest path ahead.

As they moved deeper into the woods, the air grew heavier, the sounds of nature fading into the background. The group paused, their breaths coming in short, rapid bursts.

"What is that?" one of the others asked, his voice laced with concern.

Vogel shook his head, his eyes scanning the area. "I don't know, but we should stick together and stay alert," he answered.

As they continued on, the group encountered a variety of obstacles, each one a test of their skills and abilities. They had to navigate treacherous terrain, avoid unexpected hazards, and work together to overcome each challenge.

Despite the obstacles, the group remained focused and determined, their spirits lifting with each success. Their unity and teamwork shone through, their bond growing stronger with each passing moment.

Finally, they emerged from the woods, their faces beaming with pride and accomplishment. The contrast between Vogel and the others provided an extra bit of pungent seasoning, their experiences and growth evident in the way they moved and interacted with each other.

The group continued on, their spirits high and their hearts full of hope for the future. They knew that no matter what challenges lay ahead, they would face them together, their bond and teamwork their greatest strength.
Double Dog Dare You
TO SAVE
At Tower

ROCK • REGGAE • R&B • POP • RAP • ALTERNATIVE

EVERY CD BY THESE ARTISTS IS ON SALE NOW!

BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY DEF JAM

EVERY CD FROM DEF JAM RECORDINGS IS ON SALE NOW!

BLUES TRAVELER

311

JON BON JOVI

Tower Celebrates
25 years in San Diego!!!
Green Fairy Friends

Bottles are smuggled to America from some European countries, where it's still legal.

A

Adventure was handed off to many countries as
the early part of the continent became a
mass of reported consulates and
(continued)

Blonde was smuggled to America from some
European countries, where it's still legal.

A

Adventure was handed off to many countries as
the early part of the continent became a
mass of reported consulates and
(continued)
CONCERT SOUNDBOARD

Sample Songs of Bands on Upcoming Concerts. Listen Free from Your Phone. 223-9776. Night or Day 7 Days a Week. At The Beginning Pass The 6-Digit Extension Of The Category That Interests You.

FREE LINE
223-9776

1. Press No. 1 if you want to hear a concert today. Ask for the extension. 223-9776 to reach your concert.

SCHEDULE OF CONCERTS

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1
11:00pm - 12:00am -).

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2
11:00pm - 12:00am -).

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3
11:00pm - 12:00am -).

CONCERT SOUNDBOARD

Sponsored by TOWER RECORDS / VIDEO / BOOKS

MOONDOGGIES

Pacific Beach
483-8561

La Jolla
454-9664

it's not the size of your ad, it's how many people you can satisfy.
Dave Koz

"Going in a new direction isn't always the easiest or safest thing to do, but it's most definitely exciting."

Saturday September 27
San Diego Sports Arena
On Sale Saturday at 10:00AM!
BLUES TRAVELER
6 SHADES OF
The buzzy, moody rock quartet
with 13 new songs.

$12.00
$8.00

BUFFALO JOE'S
FOUR WAY STREET
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

THE CALL
UNCLE JESUS
THE MUFFS
COMMON SENSE
THE DEBAILERS
NORTH STUDIO
THE WAILERS
GOVT MULE
BRUCE DICKINSON
GOLDFiNCH
BLUENOTE BAND

END OF SUMMER
RESTAURANT
INDUSTRY BASE
SOUL CRACKER
$12.00

LEGENDARY PINK DOTS

BUFFALO JOE'S
FOUR WAY STREET
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

HAPPY HOUR PARTY 4-9 PM
PIZZA & BEER SPECIALS
SWEET POLLY EASTER & THE PLATFORM

WHEREHOUSE
FOR YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD STORE LOCATION CALL 1-800-WHEREHOUSE
San Diego's Best...

The Reader wants your help finding the best of those who do the dirty work. If you admire the work of someone from one of the following occupations, write us a paragraph or two explaining why he or she is the best.

Please send your entry including your name and phone number to:
The Reader
Bridget Green
PO Box 9863
San Diego, CA 92114-0863

Entries should be received by September 11, 1997.
Inimitable

Del Toro understands well the value of concealing, rather than parading, his monsters and their mayhem.

Through the use of silence, the back story, the music, Del Toro creates a sense of mystery and suspense in his films. He employs a technique known as "narration by images" where the story is told through the visual elements rather than dialogue. This approach adds to the overall atmosphere of the film and allows the audience to become fully immersed in the story. The visuals are often dark and muted, creating a sense of unease and fear. Del Toro believes that the power of suggestion is more effective than direct exposition.

Del Toro's approach to storytelling is not just limited to his films. He is also known for his use of symbolism and metaphor, which adds depth and complexity to his work. His characters are often complex and multi-dimensional, reflecting the complexities of the human experience.

In addition to his work in cinema, Del Toro is also a prolific writer and has published several books. He has also contributed to the field of horror and fiction, which has further cemented his status as an influential figure in the horror genre.

Columbia Pictures invites you and a guest to attend a special advance screening of

Wednesday, August 27, 7:30 pm
United Artists Horton Plaza 14

Complimentary Passes

To the first 50 people who send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Columbia Pictures
P.O. Box 54003, San Diego, CA 92108

Please be sure to include your name and address. Only the first 50 letters will be selected.

Special thanks to the following sponsors:

Salsa on the Bay

20% off custom framing

123 Gallery

20% off digital imaging

Rust & The Red Hots

Jamey Johnson

The Art Lounge

755-0333

Us. Gmart

Happy Hour

1/2-price appetizers

Rust & The Red Hots

Jamey Johnson

The Art Lounge

755-0333
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P.O. Box 54003, San Diego, CA 92108

Please be sure to include your name and address. Only the first 50 letters will be selected.

Special thanks to the following sponsors:
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MOVIE LISTINGS

INFINITE SPACE
INFINITE TERROR

"THE SCARIEST MOVIE OF THE SUMMER!"
"A FIRST-RATE, HEART PUMPING THRILLER!"
"THE MOST TERRIFYING MOVIE SINCE ALIEN!"
"A SMART, HIP ADRENALINE RUSH!"

The official source of new releases and event information. Check out the latest movies playing near you. For dates and times, call your local theater. For showtimes in your area, visit our website.

MOVIE OF THE WEEK

"Exciting, Non-Stop Action!"

THE #1 MOVIE IN AMERICA!

A KNOCK-YOUR- SOCKS-OFF THRILLER!

Event Horizon

Now Showing

INFINITE SPACE
INFINITE TERROR

"THE SCARIEST MOVIE OF THE SUMMER!"
"A FIRST-RATE, HEART PUMPING THRILLER!"
"THE MOST TERRIFYING MOVIE SINCE ALIEN!"
"A SMART, HIP ADRENALINE RUSH!"

The official source of new releases and event information. Check out the latest movies playing near you. For dates and times, call your local theater. For showtimes in your area, visit our website.
Calendario

MOVIES

Mrs. Doubtfire - Baltimore's Special Theater

Out of the Past - The Art of Cinema

State University - The New Yorker

UNIVERSITY CITY
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**Fire Blazed on an August Night**

La Jollans may have money, but they don't like to part with it.

Several years ago a large fire burned a number of houses in La Jolla, one of which was a luxury home. The house was uninsured and the owner had to make do with what little insurance he had. The fire started in the attic and spread quickly, destroying much of the furniture and decorative items. The owner was left with nothing but the memories of his losses. The fire was a reminder of how easily a disaster can strike, and how important it is to have proper insurance. The owner was grateful for the community's support, but the loss was a significant blow to his financial situation.

---

**Calendar Restaurants**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIN FORK</td>
<td>La Jolla, CA</td>
<td>619-580-6600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASA BLANCA</td>
<td>La Jolla, CA</td>
<td>619-580-6000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**It Has a Lot More Strange People**

"I just love this place," says Bettina, a student from Zurich, Switzerland. "I met here a lot of interesting people."

---

**Bombay Exotic Cuisine of India**

San Diego's #1 Indian Restaurant

"Beautiful highclass Indian cuisine"

All-you-can-eat lunch buffet 55¢

---

**Serving Technology With Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner**

Choose from: Halibut, Fresh Swordfish, Salmon, Matl Maki, Flies Mignon, New York Steak, T-Bone (more than 1 lb).

Shelby's Restaurant

6779 La Jolla Blvd. Reservations call 455-6660

Open 7 am till 9 pm

With coupons. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 9/20."
FOUR SEASONS RESORT CLUB

FOUR SEASONS RESORT CLUB is currently hiring part-time evening sales agents for the Kearny Mesa Call Center. We offer competitive wages, bonuses, advancement, and a fun working environment. If you are motivated, have good interpersonal communication skills, and want to become a team player in this exciting new venture, please call our recruiting partner, Remedey Staffing, at 619-283-5801 and ask for the Four Seasons Recruiter to schedule an appointment.

New job openings at the Reader!

Outside Display Advertising
Outside sales experience required. Proficiency in word media, emphasis on prospecting and servicing. This position requires you to develop and maintain a database client list. You will focus on North County insurgents. Benefits include full health/dental insurance, overtime, and more.

Computer Guru
Work experience in the computer field is required. Experience in desktop publishing, spreadsheet development, database, network administration, and windows support. Experience with Windows, Mac, and Macintosh systems and network plus.

STRESSED?

CALL 354-8100

Feighner Research Institute

CAREER FAIR!
Saturday, August 23 • 7:30 am-1:30 pm
Immediate Openings in Biotech and Customer Service Related Industries!
Located in Sorrento Valley and Mission

Call for more information:
8508 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92111
(619) 492-9995
TROUBLETOWN

IF YOU NEED DENTAL WORK
Dial Direct 01-59-46-85-85
We Are the Best Dentists in the USA or Mexico to Fully Guarantee Your Dental Work for 5 Years.

SAFETY AIDS
PREVENTION CARE

COMPLETE SET OF DENTURES
$389.50

PORCELAIN CROWNS
$150.00

SINGLE EXTRACTION
$20.00

We do partials, bridges, partials, root canals and COSMETIC DENTISTRY.

YOU WILL RECEIVE THE MOST EFFICIENT, PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE.

QUALIFY OR DON'T PAY!
FAST CASH!
Bad Credit?
Behind In Payments?
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure?
We can help. Call Us Today!

SWEETHEART FINANCIAL
523-9930

WASHINGTON DENTAL CLINIC
718 E. 64TH ST. LOS ANGELES, CA 90032
818-556-6566

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS

P.S. MUeller

OTHERWORLDLY

OTHER NEIGHBORHOODLY

1997 AUG
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

24-HOUR PHONE ON PAGE 3 FOR PRIVATE PARTIES AND FOR SALE ON PAGE 2.

WANTED

ANTEQUES &

COLLECTIBLES

VINTAGE, FOR REPAIR OR RESTORATION. CALL 546-8363.

AUTOMOTIVE

JAPANESE AUTO TECH

12 YEARS IN MIRAMAR

COMPUTERIZED WHEEL ALIGNMENT

$2195

CV BOOTS

$3495

COMPLETE AXLES

$9990

FACTORY-SCHEDULED SERVICES

15K 30K 60K

SERVICE $3095 $7995 $12995

TIMING BELTS

$5490

NEW CLUTCH

$19990

AIR CONDITIONING

$2195

PLUS LABOR

All work includes 12-month/12,000-mile warranty.

546-8363

ECO LUBE & TUNE-UP & BRAKES

Your Complete Automotive Service Center

DRIVE-THRU

Lube, Oil & Filter

$3495

$1195

30,000-60,000- & 90,000-Mile Service

Engine Tune-Up

$2495

$189

SCHERER JUMP STARTS

LOW PRICING TOWING 10 MILE BAND

TOW TRUCK 906

PERFORMANCE TOWING

- Club VIP

- Tow 189-

546-8363

Window TINTING

$59...

...SPECIAL

Liftgate service. Please verify. call 546-8363...

474-0234

LOW PRICING TOWING 10 MILE BAND

TOW TRUCK 906

PERFORMANCE TOWING

- Club VIP

- Tow 189-

546-8363

Window TINTING

$59...

...SPECIAL

Liftgate service. Please verify. call 546-8363...

474-0234

LOW PRICING TOWING 10 MILE BAND

TOW TRUCK 906

PERFORMANCE TOWING

- Club VIP

- Tow 189-

546-8363
I Wondered if I'd Feel Sad when We Got to Union Station
By Anne Albright

Kid Stuff

We took the train, a trip I remember so well. In the spring of 1997, Angela and I were on our way to New York City to attend a conference. We were both excited and apprehensive. Although I had never been to New York before, I knew what to expect. I had been to the East Coast before, but never to New York.

I had packed my bags carefully, making sure to include my favorite things. I had also made sure to bring enough money for the trip. I had planned to meet up with Angela at the train station in Union Station, where we would take the train to New York.

When we arrived at the train station, I was nervous. I didn't know what to expect. I had never ridden a train before, and I was worried about the crowds in the city. I had also been told that the train was crowded during the summer months.

After we got on the train, I sat next to Angela. We talked about our plans for the next few days. We had planned to visit the museums, see the sights, and enjoy the city.

With my lips still damp from Steve's kiss, I listened to two girls behind me talk about their wedding plans.

Vacations are made of memories, I thought to myself. I had just had the best vacation ever, and I couldn't wait to get back home. I had traveled to New York City and seen so many things. I had met so many new people. I had eaten so many different kinds of food. I had even met Steve, who I think I might have a crush on.

I had also met Angela, who I think I might have a crush on as well. We had a lot in common and we talked a lot. We had even discussed getting married.

With my right hand, I reached Angela's shoulder and squeezed it. "You can tell me anything," I said. "I'm here for you."